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Cal Disney, EG8, IFC Rush Chairman (Second from left) 
explains rush procedure to Jim Goodwill, AS7, IFC president, 
Tom Pratt, AS7p, and Erich Smith, AE8. (Photo by Fred Sint-
er) ' 

Frosh Smokers 
Set for Term 

Fraternities will begin for
mal rush in the first week of 
classes in the second semes .. 
te.r, announced Calvin Disney_. 
Rush Chairman of the Inter
fraternity Council. Rush w111 
last two - and- ·a ·half we~ks1 
starting on February 7 and 
ending on Feb. 23. 
Freshm~n Rush will begin 

on · Tuesday evening, February 
7 with an IFC Orientation 
meeting in the Rodney Room of 
the Student Center starting at 
9t()O p.m. Disney urged fresh-
men interested in rushing 
fraternities to attend this 

. Kappa Alpha, Phi Kappa Tau, 
and Pi Kappa Alpha. 

North. campus smokers will 
be on Wednesday night, and 
South campus smokers will 
be held on Tnuxsd.aY night., 
Parties featuring bands for 
North campus will , be held 
on Friday, February 10. South 
campus band parties will be on 
Saturday night. 

The second week of rush 
will start off on the evening of 
Monday, February 13, with 
South Campus smokers. North 
campus smokers will follow on 
Tuesday night. The we~k will 

(Continued to Page 5) 

Terry Clairvoyant 

~~EBU~Sf D Budget Cut 
eral funds, and from endow- costs of an estimated 48 Despite recent attempts to 

limit university expansion to 
, areas outside of the city of 

Newark, budgetary expansion 
was the conce r n ofthe General 
Assembly this week, and Gov
ernor Charles L. Terry seem- . 
ed to be more of a clair
voyant as he was · only $6,-
030, off of the university's 
figure in his budget message 
last week, 

The total amount requested 
of the state by the university for 
the fiscal year beginning July 
1· is approximatey 8,3 million 
dollars. This sum repre
sents only one-third pf the total 
operating budget which was 
about 23 million dollars dur
ing the current year, and is 
equal to an expansion of 1.1 
million dollars over last year's 
·budget. 

This year, a total of over 
$16 million is attributed to 
private sources, federal 
grants, and student tuition fees. 
Originally, the university es
timate of the increase in bud
get was placed at $2,159,100. 
This amount was cut back to 
$1,909,100. This figure .-w-as 
derived ·from the surmise that 
faculty shortages will result 
in several unfilled positions 
and that not all of the new 
programs planned will be 
fully under way in the new 
year, 

Thr $1,909,100, estimatewas 
further pared due to the fact 
the nearly $800,0QO. will be 
derived from tuition fees from 
the additional 723 students ex
pected next year, from fed-

ment and miscellaneous small- full-time faculty members. 
er sources of income. Thus · 

the final request for state ap- The remaining money is 
propriations was $l,ll6,380. · meant to cover supplies at1d 

In a pamphlet explaining expense, academic . and 
the requested state appropria- general equipment, travel 
tions, the university categori- and several · new pro-
cally discusses the reasons grams to be matched dollar 
for the $1.1 million increase. for dollar by the federal gov-
The key factor is the edu- ernment under the Technical 
cational obligation of the uni- · Services Act and the Higher 
versity to maintain competi- Education Act of 1965. The 
tive standards on all levels. funds will also allow for the 
This necessarily indicates an hiring of the equivalent of . 
across the board pay hike plits 20 full-time student em-
additional funds to cover the ployees. 

Undergraduates Rank 
Upper Income Strata 

One out of every five uni
versity undergraduates comes 
from a family whose income 
exceeds $151 000 annually. 

This was the most surpris .. 
ing statistic to emerge from 
a survey recently conducted 
by Harold Kaufmal\ assistant 
dean in the Office of Student 
Services. 

Questlonnaries were com
pleted by ' 21463 students, or 
50.6% of the undergraduates en
rolled. Kaufman said the re
spondents represented an even 
distribution of the student pop. 
ulation in terms of recipients 
of financial aid, those paying 
their full expenses, resident 

and commuter students, and 
men and women. 

Results ot the survey, cou
pled with other studies now 

(Continued to Page 8) . ... , ,, 

De-ferred~ Exams 
To Include Fee 

Students who find it impos
sible to take their final exam
inations due to lllnes!> or other 
circumstances beyond their 
control are recommended to 

meeting, where general infor
mation on the two weeks will 
be given out and questions f-rom 
rushees will be answered. 

Individual houses will begin 
rushing on Wednesday and 
Thursday nights, with North 
and South campus smokers. 
North campus fr-aternities are 
listed as Delta Tau Delta, 
Lambda Chi Alpha, SigmaN~ 

Long-Term Research Study 
Reveals Drought • Condition 

by DONNA.THOMAS 

follow the procedure 01,1tlined 
below in arranging for a de
ferred examination. In addi
tion, they are neminded of the 
$10 fee approved by the Board 
uf Trustees in June 1966 to 
partially cover the cost ofpre
paring, gradh1gland recording 
the grade for eac·h deferred 
exam !nation. 

PROCEDURES 
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE . Sigma Phi Epsilon, and Theta 

Chi. South Campus f.ratern
ities are listed as Alpha Ep. 
silon Pi, Alpha Tau Omega, 

New Registration 
Rules Announced 

Completed registration 
forms will be mailed to ad
vanced registered students O.o
cal address) on Monday, Jan
uary • 23. From 2-5 p.m. ! m 
Wednesday, January 25, copies 
of each student's registration 
will be available in the Stu... 
dent Center for any student 
who did not receive his copy 
by mail or who wishes to have 
duplicate copies. 

The registration form will 
list the cours es and the total 
number of hours for which a 
student is registered. It a 
student could not be register
ed for a course due to conflicts, 
the closing of the course, or an 
improperly completed regis
tration form. .that. cnn,.c-e will 

(Continued to Page 9) 

Water resources iri the state 
of Delaware are the major in
terest of the Delaware Geologi
cal Survey, which ·was created 
in 1951. 

State Geologist Dr. J ohan J. 
Greot, who is also professor and 
chairman of the Department of 
Geology at the university, em
phasizes the importance of wa
ter as a human resource. 

"We've J!Jst g_ot to have it.:' 
he said, and explained how the 
survey group will enable the 
population to b~come better in
formed about the present status 
of the state in regard to its wa
ter supply. 

Groot said that five-year 
drought conditions in the gen
eral Northeast, including Del
aware, have increased 'concern 
about the present and futijre re
serve of water. In order to make 
data available to interested per
sons, the Delaware Geological 
Survey issued the first of its 
monthly reports in November, 
1966. This will continue every 
month so that figures will be 
timely, and will be summarized 

& ••• ' • 

at the end of each water year 
in October . 

The first report indicated that 
precipitation was below normal 
in all three counties. Also in
cluded were figures on stream
flow and withdrawals for the 
Brandywine Creek, static 

ground water levels, and maxi
mum daily chloride concentra
tion of the Delaware River at 
the Memorial Bridge. 

Winter months are usually 
free of a water problem, Groot 
said, but if the coming months 

(Continued t() Page ~) 

Local creek shows ravages of area drought. (Photo by Pete 
Burrows) 

CANDIDATES (Part or Full 
Time) · 

1, Complete application to 
take a deferred examination 
available from the Dean of 
Women or Dean of Men. 

2. After approval of the ap
plication, pay the $10 fee at 
the University Cashiers Of
fice and have the appllcatlon 
receipted. 

Reque-,ts for waiver of the 
fee .should be directed to the 
Dean of Women or DeanofMen. 

3. Return the receipted ap
plication to the Dean of Women 
or Dean of Men so that the ex
amination may be authorized. 

GRADUATE AND EXTENStO~ 
STUDENTS 

I. Discuss needforadeferred· 
examination with the instructor 
concerned. 

2. If he approves a deferred · 
examination, pay the $10 fee 
at the University Cashiers 
Office and secure a recepit. 

3. Dellver the receptt to the 
instructor prior to taking the 
exam inatton. 
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Alumnus T 0 Project L;~i~;;; spf;;rs Feature Red China 
Economic Outlook . Five lectures on Com-

DuPont economist Ira T. El
lis will kick off the university's 
1967 Alumni Seminar Lecture 
Series tonight at a dinner in 
the student Center. 

Ini,tiated in 1965, the Alumni 
Seminars feature prominent 
alumni in ~ecture programs for 
faculty and alumni of the uni
versity. The idea was conceiv
ed and is being supported by 
Karl L. Herrman of Wilming
ton, Class of 1907. 

In addition to Ellis, three 
other alumni have accepted in
vitations for future dates, an
nounced Robert F. Sieman,. 
President of the Alumn.i Asso
ciation. Mrs. Elizabeth B.Mc
Cubbin, super-intendent of the 
North Carolina Correctional 
Center for Women; Miss Elea

-nor J. Bader, director of the 
Care and Treatment Services 
for the Nat1ol'fa} Society for 
Crippled Children and Adults; 
and Herbert H. Lank, Presi
dent of DuPont of Canada are 
all · on the series' docket. A 
brochure covering the lectures 
is being prepared and will be 
distributed to all alumni in the 
Wilmington-Newark area. 

"Is the Economic Outlook 
Changing?" is the topic for El
lis' address. He will r.eview 
principle economic changes in 
the 1960's, comment onpresent 
high levels of business activi-

ty and employment, and look 
ahead through 1971. 

Ellis began his career with 
DuPont in 1936 as an account
ant. He joined the staff of the 
Economist's Office in 19391 
and was appointed Economist 
of the company in June. 1953. 

Chris Hamburg 
Hits Painting 

· Christopher Hamburg struck 
again for the cause of student 
irresponsibility by adding a 

, mustache to this painting which . 
hangs in the Gilbert Room of 
the Student Center. (Photo by 
Fred Sinter) 

Prospective Students 
To Confer With Extension 

Prospective students may 
meet with university Exten
sion personnel next week in 
Wilmington and Dover. 

According to Mrs. Adelle 
F. Robertson, supervisor of 
academic programs for the di· 

,vision, the consultatJons have 
proved helpful in previous 
years for newcomers to the 
Extension program. 

Wilmington consultations 
will be held Monday and Tues .. 
day (Jan. 23 and 24) at the 
Pierre s. du Pont High School 
at 34th and Van Buren Sts. 
from 7 to 9 p.m. both nights. 

Dover conferences wlll be 
held Wednesday (Jan. 25) from 
7 to 9 p.m. at the Dover Air 
Force Base High School on 
Lebanon Road, just west of 
the Air Base's main ·gate. 

Interviews may also be ar
range<:f by calllng the Extension 

. ., ... 
office in Newark, 368-0611, 
Ext. 501. 
REGISTRATION 

Bulletins, containing infor-
1 matlon abou_t Extension's 350 

courses, are available for in
spection at industries, schools, 
and libraries in Del a ware. 

Registration dates are Jan. 
30 in Georgetown, Jan. 3lin 
Dover, and Feb. 4 in Newark. 
Classes begin the week of 
Feb. 6. 

Course fees are $15 per 
credit· hour for Delaware res .. 
idents and $35 per credit hour 
for others. 

w. ·H. COOK 

UROCERIES 

150 E. MAIN ST • . 

CASH FOR YOUR 
USED BOOKS 

Feb. 6, 7 & 8- 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Feb. 9'\ • 9 a.m. to Noon 

UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 

munist ' China will be given 
at the university on conse• 
cutive Monday nights in Feb
ruary and March. Speaking w111 
be five leading scholars on the 
subject. 

The lectures are part of the 
university's International Ect
ucation Program, designed to 
keep students and other cit
izens informed on vital cur
rent topics. 

Support for the lecture ser
ies is provided by the univer
sity board of trustees at the 
request of President John A. 
Perkins. All open to the public 
without charge, the 1967 spring· 
lectures will be held at 8 p.m. 
in the Rodney Room of thP 
student Center. 

Arrangements for the lee .. 
tures were made by a com
mittee headed by John A. 
Murray, director of university 
Extension• and including fac-

This Week 
BRIDGE CLUB· wlll meetto. 

night in the student Center a# 
7~0 p.m. 

FINAL EXAMINATIONS BE. 
GIN TODAY 

SCIENCE. the 16th Dela
ware Science Symposium · will 
meet tomorrow in the Student 
Center from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

STUDENT NURSES AS· 
SOCIA TION.; 1 invites all stu .. 
dent nur~e~. to .1a mass m'eet
ing Wednesday, at 7 p.m. at 
the Milford Memorial Hos-
pita~ · 

WEEKEND MOVIE- "Cha .. 
rade'• starring c;ary Grant 
and Audrey Hepburn will · be 
shown tonight and tomorrpw 
night in the Rodney Room at 
7 p.m. 

ulty members LeRoy Bennett, 
Yaroslav B1Unsky~ Robert J. 
Bresler Yi·Chun Chang~ Ed
ward Kaplan, and Laszlo Zsol• 
dos. . ' 
DATES, TOPICS, SPEAKERS. 

Feb. -13-" Reshaping Chi· 
nese Society/' Dr. Morton H. 
Friea. 

Feb. 20--"Problems Facing 
the Chinese Communist 
Party:• Dr. Richard H. Solo• 

~
,., ,,.,,, " ''• '' '' 

r/ <.'.· 

(?~ ~>:cr..• 

mon. 

Feb. 2'1-''China as a Mlll
tary Power," tt. Ralph L. 
Powell. 

March 6-" American Polley 
Toward China," Dr. Donald s. 
Zagoria. 

March 13-'1The Future of 
Chinese-American Rela .. 
tlons,'' Dr. Harold c. Hinton. 

FRI. THRU THURS. 
JAN. 20-26 

Evening Shows At 7 & 9:05- Sun. Mat. 2 P.M. 

Tttll\• \'lr1111 
t~11rf·is l~isi 

A • 

NORMAN 
PANAMA 
PRODUCTION 

Nttt '''itla 11.\• '''ife, 
\Yftll tlttll 't! 

Co-Starring CARROLL O'CONNOR IN TECHN,ICOLOR 

MATINEE SAT. JAN. 21st . 2 P.M. · . · 

"BATMAN" IN ADAM WEST BURT WARD 
COLOR . As "Batman" As "Robin" 

At Sun Oil Company .·· 
you can have your cake ... 

Sun Oil Company is a "glamour" 
company. (That surprise you?) 
At Sun you work on projects as far 
out as anyone's, in areas ranging 
from petrochemistry to internal man
agement consulting, from operations 
research to advanced engineering. 
Sun Oil Company is also a very, very stable com
pany, enjoying solid sales and substantial growth 
year after year after year. At Sun when a "glam· 
our" project is completed, its people aren't. There 
is alway a new project to move to , to contribute to. 
And a new, higher position to fill. That's where 
you come in . If you 're the kind of individual who 

wants to be right in the thick of 
things .. . who doesn't think it's 

old hat to work your way to the top. 
We cordially invite you to find your 
place in the Sun, in a permanent 

or summer position. Visit your place
ment office now to schedule an appoint

ment with our representative on campus. If you can't 
meet us on campus, ·we'll send you .employment 
information. Just drop a note to : Personnel & Col· 
lege Relations, Dept. H, Sun Oil Co., 1608 Walnut . 
St., Phila., Pa. 19103. Sun Oil Company 

An equal opportunity employer m7f 

and eat it, too. 

... ..... We'll be on campus 

Monday, February~ 13 
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Christensen Discuss,es 
Logic Of Vietnam -War 

for you to tire and leave, and 
then going right on with what 
he was doing. 

If our motive is simply to 
consolidate our own position out 
there, vis-a-vis Communism 
and the threat to our trade, 
then we should say so, and be 
prepared to stay a long time 
with many guns. We shall need 
them. 

munisin, why not go to the 
heart of that matter and des
troy all Communists? Why 
should some be allowed· "free
dom" and others "slavery"? 

But aside from this, I don't 
think Communism can be des
troyed by bullets. How do you 
shoot an ideology? This view 
is a profound misunderstand
ing of the ways of Communism. 
Their aim is to captux;e men's 
minds. Bullets are an· inferior 
weapon to this, for man shows 
a remarkable resistance to 
conversion by force; as Chris
tianity proves. And if force. 
deters them, even in their oc-

c asional use of force, why did 
not Korea deter the fracas in 
Viet Nam? How many lessons 
are they going to need? 

Besides, I don'tthinkwe need 
to destroy Communism with 
guns, even if we could. Given 
·an open field, they usually fail . 
to capture men's minds, 
even in a closed one. Commu
nism has within it the seeds 
of its own defeat. It is simply 
contrary to good old human 
nature. And we see the plants 
growing from these seeds al
ready in Russia, the "captive" 
countries of Eastern Europe, 
and Indonesia. Of course, they 
too can enforce their ideology 
with bayonets, but no more · 
successfully for long than can 
anyone else. No ideology has 
long existed if H has to sit 
on the points of bayonets. Soon
er or later, it gets uncomfor
table and moves off, or human 

By EDMUND LAIRD 

VIET NAM: INSANITY OR 

NECESSITY: WHERE NEXT? 

Review: 
Viet Nam, of course, is a 

daily dilemma. It is a prob
lem discussed in tedium, yet 
it must continue to be dis
cussed. Can you condense some 
highlight opinions on the 
''rightness" or "wrongness" 
of it? 

Christensen: 
Well, this is a little like 

asking the rightness or wrong
ness of human nature. I hope 
that I take a realistic view. 

Man has always fought. I sup
pose he always will. There have 
always been the ideals for which 
to fight, of course, and some 
of these have been very fine. But 
there always seems to be just 
one more dragon to kill before 
the world is safe (for a par
ticular point of view, of course). 
·I would perhaps not go so 
far as to say that it is the 
fighting that we find important 
and that we usually find our 
reasons for this most barbar
ous of human activities. Yet 
we always seem to fight. 

But fights among nations, as 
among people, usually occur 
when either or both sides 
are unable or unwilling to dis
cuss, and they descend from 
articulations to fisticuffs. Un
luckily this has never proved 
conclusive as to who was right, 
only as to who was stronger. 
The points of what is right 
and what is wrong are tre- . 
mendously variant among men, 
and of prejudices in these re
spects, each side prefers its 
own--indeed, claims that they 
are the oniy true ones. In World 
War I, for example, both sides 
claimed to be doing no more 
than the Lord's work with all 
the fearful slaughter. I do not 
recall that the Lord ever got 
around to confirming either 
view, or that anyone ever really 
found out. Today both sides· 
claim to be doing this for the 
eternal benefit of man, yet 
man himself finds . himself 
caught in the deadly cross
fire of all these benefits of 
various calibers. 

THE DRAFT RULES: 

COLLEGE IS SECONDARY 

Review: 
In this ineffectual struggle, 

do you think the u.s. govern
ment is prostituting itself by 
repeatedly lowering its stand
ards for military service to 
reinforce its determination? 
Also what of the college stu
dents in good standing that 
are yanked out to serve? 

Christensen: 
Whether the government 

would be "prostituting., itself 
by lowe ring standards for the 
armed forces, or whether col
lege students in good standing 
should be called, I really could 
not say in view of my above 
opinion. I know that either or 
both could easily take place. 
As to our determination in 
Viet Nam, this is something 
else. I have heard talk of a 
"credibility gap" concerning 
this determination. 

But whatever our ostensible 
or real motives there, I 
think that we are perhaps going 
about the whole thing wrong 
when we establish or support 
governments in South-east Asia 
of our own will and then de
fending them · with military 
force. How can we defend our
selves from the charges that 
these are nothing more than ex
tensions of our own government 
-- i.e., puppets? Further, as 
I have said, I lived in Asia 
for many years, and Iknowthat 
the Asian patterns of thought 
are very different from our 
own. To them the idea of free
dom is not necessarily an ideal. 
Indeed, to some it is heresy. 
And this ·is on the part of the 
populace, not just a few 
tyrants. Nor do they see our 
emphasis on material welfare 
as the summum bonum. In 
short to consolidate our type • 
of g~vernments there at the 
point of a gun is a species of 
madness, and certainly it is not 
freedom for them even in our 
own sense -- i.e., self-deter-

. mination. . And even from a 
practical point of view, it is 
useless. Actually we will be in
viting the same ultimate defeat 
that the British, French, and 
Dutch experienced when ~ 
had their empires out thete. ~ 
The Oriental has a way O'f 
side-stepping, smiling, waiting 

. The 
Card Center 

55 East Main St. 
CARDS - GIFTS 
PARTY SUPPLIES 

'SHEAFFER'S 

WALLPAPER - PAINTS 
ART SUPPLIES 

PICTURE FRAMING 

77 Main St., Newark, Del. 
368-0507 . 

Park In Rear 

COMMUNISM THREATENS 
MAINLAND 

Review: 

RHODES DRUG 
STORE 

--
But what of the Communist 

threat? Our government pro
fesses that it is our duty to 
arrest Communism on any front 
if asked to do so; and that 
procrastination in this effort 

. will only delay the eventual 
battle to take place eventually 
on our own territory. C. Emerson Johnson, Prop, · 

Opposite State Theatre 
Christensen: 

The question is, asked by 
whom? South Viet Nam has as 
yet no viable government 
apart from our support. · If 
turned loose, they might pre
fer Communism. What then? 
And if we are to arrest Com-

DRUGS, COSMETICS 
COLLEGE SUPPLIES 

Supplying College Students 
for 110 Years 

NEWARK CLEANERS AND DYERS 
176 E. 1\.AIN STREET 

DRY CLEANING - SHIRT SERVICE 
Store Hours: 7:30 A.M. To 6:00 P.M. 

Perhaps Henry never heard of a Student 
Checking Account that teaches money man
agement. It helps budget expense, protects 
hard-earned cash and makes . the old al
lowance last longer~ 

Open one for yourself . . . this week! 

FARM~~ BAN~ 
STATE OF DElAWARE 

....., r .. , .. ._...,.,_.tor,...._ 
STUDENT CENTER BUILDING 

1 nature nudges it off. 

The mind is the real battle
ground, but still men us~ guns. 

. A LOST SON--A LOST CAUSE 

·Review: 
If you ha_,d a son killed in 

·action there, would you feel 
that he died for a just cause? 

Christensen: . 
If I had a son who died 

there, I would wonder justwhat 
it was he died for. I would 
have my own credibqity gap. 
Perhaps it would be as well to 
consider that he had died of a 
disease, one which ha~ alWil.YS 
afflicted' human nature, one 
over which I have about as much 
control as I do over cancer 
or , any other disease wh~ch 
.thins the ranks of mankind. 
"War is a disease like typ
hus " said Aittoine de Saint
Exu;ery. Possibly· he had a 
. point. 

ANNOUNCI:MENT 

Application blanks for 
Junior Counselor selection 

. are available in the Coun
seling and Testing Office, · 
Room 216, Hullihen Hall. 

Present Sophomore and 
Junior men and women, res
idents and commuters, who 
are academic.ally competent, 
and who have an interest in 
a service and leadership ac
tivity, are invited to apply, 
Application should be made 
during February. 

Application interviews will 
be scheduled with staff mem-
bers and former Junior 
Counselors. Appointments 
will be made at the Coun
seling and Testing ·Office. 

1 Interviews will be schedul
ed between February 2 and 
March 15. 

Further information may 
be obtained from present 

.

1

i Junior Counselors and from 
the program coordinator, 
Miss Black, 216 Hullihen 

, 
1 

Hall • 

~ SHOP WIDE 

CLEARANCE 
:<::' '' ,· :5 \? :,:;~ .,' ;;~ ;~'•»v''<~ 'i (<:<''·it PEGGY CRONIN FASHIONS 

~ ,~ \ « 
\ ... ' . 

~ .' \ ;- .. . ? .- .. < •• 54 E. MAll STREET. NEWARK 
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Review Study Plan 
Those .students who live from weekend to weekend· 

are receiving an extra bonus this week as the universitv 
kindly altered the calendar to provide two Fridays and 
Saturdays, while removing Monday and Wednesday 
from the slate. Unfortunately, all is not goodness and 
mercy for the home folks, as the benefit of extra play
time is more than counteracted by the beginning of 
finals week. 

For some 1750 freshmen (assuming that the num
b.er who were with us in September still remain on the 
scene) this will probably be their first experience with 
finals---that most respected, honored and beloved of 
college institutions. The only advice one can give is--
don't get shook. For those students who have been 
successful in their studies so far, ·there is no reason 
to believe that finals will be any different. For thos·e 
weekend lovers who await potential doom---a little extra 
study-time now can make an appreciable difference. 

Because the Review realizes that its usual wealth 
of interesting, entertaining, and unbelievably unbiased 
material might provide too much of a distraction to 
those who could be more profitably cramming other 
uninteresting, highly unentertaining, and decidedly 
biased classroom material into their heads, we ha-ve 
thoughtfully included a large percentage of ads this 
week. With the additional study time we have thus 
created, there should be at least twice as many students 
making Dean's List this semester. 

SFA 

Lunc.h Breal{ 
No it isn't "Take a foreign student to lunch week'' 

but to do so might not be such a bad idea. Hundreds 
of students are now planning to attend Canada's version 
?f the World's Fair, Expo 67, this summer in Montreal 
m orde~ to se~ how the rest of the inhabitants of this 
planet, hve. - Most of these same hundreds of students 
l!aven t bothered to meet the guy with the tunic that 
hves down the hall from · them. 
. . Unless t~ese ~migrati~g Americans are traveling 
almf~st 500 m1les just to nde the amusements, it is 
p~ss1ble that they can find this cosmopolitan edU<~ation 
nght here on campus. There are several foreign 
students enrolled at Delaware who are more than wiiJing 
t~ share ~heir culture and who can surely give a more 
accu~ate •~pression of their countries than can a com
mercial fa1r. 

. If there are no ~oreign students on the floor, a 
mght off from ·studymg next semester-..to attend a 
Cosmopolitan Club meeting or an SGA International 
Committee affair might prove to be rewarding. 

But to get a good insight into cosmopolitan Jife 
why not take a. foreign student to lunch? If you both 
happen to eat m the same dining hall it's inexpensive 
and you can't help getting a \\~orld's Fair-carnival 
atmosphere. 

FHM 
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Blonde Journalism 

Should America GoT o Pot? 
by BOB DARDEN 

University of Michigan col
umnist Harvey Wasserman 
c-ame out last week in sup
port of the legalization and 
use of marijuana. According 
to UPI; Wasserman contended 
that marijuana "is not habit 
forming," nor does it pro
mote "any more antisocial be
havior than alcohol." 

He also cited that, according 
to his sources, the drug pro
duces no permanent effects, 
where alcohol can, with exces
sive use, "result in both 
brain damage and liver dis
ease." 

Wasserman also said that 
marijuana does not "make 
the user more prone tograd
uate to addiction, nor does it 
have the ••• effects of LSD, an 
entirely separate drug with 
which some people incorrectly 
associate marijuana. 

Laws against marijuana, 
said Wasserman, only serve to 
make it more attractive, es
pecially to ''high school stu
dents and to those too young to 
know how to handle it." 

Wasserman's editorial, of 
course, "startled" the good 
people of Michigan. Public 
Health Director Dr. Albert 
Heustis said that "students 
apparently have thoughts con
trary to ours on the subject. 
They- must completely dis
agree with everything we have 
said in the past." 

The question here is quite 
simple. Is marijuana really 
dangerous? 

Public health officials have 
given us the straight story on 
cigarettes and liquor. Statistics 
and research have given us 
scientific facts concerning 
these legal products and the 
dangers involved with their use. 
But what about marijuana? 

What has actually been stat
ed and substantiated about the 
dangers, if there are any, of 
marijuana? The classic is. 

of course, that ''pot" can 
lead to the use of "harder 
stuff,'' and even addiction; but 
how can this be proven when no 
one can really know how many 
marijuana users there are? 

Perhaps it is true that many 
dope addicts admit to have 
"started" on · marijuana, but 
what does this prove? Alco~ 
holies probably start on be~r, 
but this does not mean tliat 
there cannot be millions of 
beer drinkers who are not, 
nor will ever be, alcoholics. 

The question of marijuana is 
a serious one; it needs an 
answer--an intelligent, scien
tific answer. Both sides of the 
issue must be examined and 
made public. It must be 
known whether these laws 
prohibiting use of mari
juana are made to protect 
our health or to protect· our 
so-called morals. · 

We are not authorities on 
marijuana or any other drug, 
and we must admit that we don't 
know enough to either support 
or reject Wasserman's posi
tion. 

We feel, however, that the 
marked differences of opin
ion which have been present
ed concerning this drug not only 
warrant, but demand a com
plete, unbiased, scientific in
vestigation of the effects of 
this drug, the dangers in
volved, and, if dangers exist, 
the extent of these dangers; and 
fin-ally, we ask that the results 
be made public. 

***** 
Speaking of pot, the nurd 

that .should be flushed down 
the nearest one has got to be 
the amateur slapstick comed
ian who penned in the facial 
fuzz on one of tbe reproduc
tions at the StUdent Center 
art exhibit. (See photo on page 
2). 

It looks like Christopher 
is continuing hls campaign 
against s tudent rights . You 

see, Chris, if this keeps up 
somebody is going to build a 
great big wall around this 
place--and because of a few 
zeros like you, nobody wtll 
blame him. Wise up! 

Incidentally, someone ask
ed us last week what Chris
topher Hamburger looked like 
and if he were a member Qf a 
certa.in group; We would oniy 
be too happy to clear thi!': up. 
8liristopher may wear a crew 
cut, or he may wellr his hair 
long; he may or may not wear 
a beard; and he may dress 
like Dr. Perkins, or he. may 
dress like Mick Jagger. He is 
a member of no particular 
group. He may even be a ·she. 

All we know about Chris
topher Hamburger is that he 
is a !':imple-minded little jerk 
who may well louse things up 
for everyone; and we need him 
like an appendicitis ward need~ 
laxativec;. 

****** 
There is no truth to the rumor 

that Ed Sullivan has been nam
ed Honorary Dean of the uni
versity for making the Rolling 
Stones change the title line 
of their new record for his 
show. The line, "Let's Spend 
The Night Together," was soft
ened to "Let's Spend Some 
Time Together." 

***** 
Speaking or recording ar-

tists, Dr. Timothy Leary has 
joined the ranks of the Stones, 
Everett Dirksen, et al, with an 
album on the Pixie label. Guess 
what it's about .... 

***** These are the times which 
try men's souis. On behalf of 
the entire staff (all of whom are 
becoming just the least bit 
flaky right novr). we would 
like to wish you all the best of 
fortune in the upcoming trial 
by ordeal. The next regularly 
scheduled issue of the Review 
will be Feb. 10, after every
one has sobered up after 
semester break. 
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Greek Column 
ALPHA EPSILON PI 

In this week 
Of work and no rest 
AEPi wishes to all 
Its best. 
Burma-Shave 

ALPHA TAU ~EGA 
ATO gained from the loss 

of four pledges last week. Con
gratulations to Brothers Skip 
Kuhn, Maury Lappinen, Ron 
Putt and Tom Pearson. 

Over forty brothers turned 
out last week for the annual 
Snow Bowl classic. If there 
be any so parochial that the 
fame of this event has not 
reached them, suffice it to say 
that 1t the ground had been bare, 
half of the . brothers would be 
wearing casts now. Fortunately 
the only serious injury W!ls 
the loss of a contact lens. As 
usual the better team lost. 
. The Tau's wish everyone, 
especially young men with 
greedy draft board~, the best 
of luck in finals. Good luck 
also to the freshmen men in 
the · rush season coming up. You 
are welcome Feb. 9 behind the 

Greek columns on Courtney 
street. 

DELTA TAU DELTA 
Fraternity men are studying 

for finals at la-:t. · 
Good Luck! 
How about it Theta Chi? 

PI KAPPA ALPHA 
The Pikes will be starting 

ott the new semester with new 
officers. To lead us through 
rush and all the other exciting 
events spring brings, Sam 
Walker has been elected pres
ident, BruceJones, vice-presi
dent; Geoff Coleman, secre
tary; Steve Tallman, trea
surer. The pledges wlll be in 
for a real treat next semester 
as Bob Tribbit has been elect
ed pledgemaster. 

Finals panic has invaded the 
Pike house. It's easy to tell 
when a brother is worried' about 
a final. He wlll first clean his 
closet, take a trip up to the 
Violent Ray, figure out his pos-

sible maximum and minimum 
index, play cards, and be in 
bed by ten every night and up 
by noon every morning. 

Neath The Arches 
Alpha Epsilon Pi 

Married: Brother Warren 
Knott, ASS, to the former Miss 
Kathy Taylor, ED9. 

Alpha Tau Omega 
Pinned: Brother Twttord No

bel Jarrell, m, AS71 to Miss 
Chere Nelson, AS9. 

Pi Kappa Alpha 
Engaged: Miss Frances 

Tretz, NU7 to B rot her 
Chris Roosevelt, AS7. 

Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Miss Laura Jo Latka, Aso, 

to Brother Russ Mered_tth, EDB. 

ALSO ON CAMPUS 
Engaged: 
Miss Lynn Boyce EDO to 

Mr. Peter Garafalo USNR. 
Miss Scarlet A. Munson. 

GS9T, to Mr. Jack Dennis Bol..: 
den o_f Newark. · 

Miss Susan McVaugh AS7, to 
Mr. Everett c. Bennett AG7. 

Miss Patricia A. Passe, HE8
1 

to Mr. Wesley D. Conley Wes
ley Co_llege, BA6. 

Mr. William ,H. Stine ASO, 
to Miss Debbie· Heydon Aso. 

Miss Eunice Ziegler ASS, 
to Mr. Jerald Craig of Smyr
na, Del. 

Miss Beverly Spradlin, HE9, 
to Mr. David Dyer, AS9. 

PINNED: 
Joann Virgilio, GSOT, to Mr. 

William A. Rammel; 67_. East 
Carolina College. 

Miss Rita A. Hall, ED8, to 
Cadet Kenneth G. Orvis, USAF 
Academy, Co_lorado. 

Miss Ellen Hatfield, AS71 to 
Cadet Gerry L. Fox, •67. t)'nited 
states Mllitary Academy, West 
P?int, New York. · 

JEWEL BOX 
814 ~arket Street 

Wilmington, Delaware 

Smokers- · 
(Continued frort1 Page 1) 

end with record parties, South 
campus on Friday night and 
North campus on Saturday 
night. 

All smokers will begin at 
8:00 and end at 11:00. Parties 
will run from 8 ~0 to 12'ioo. 

The last activities of rush 
will be campus .. wide smokers, 
held on the evening of Tuesday, 
February 21. Atterll~O, when 
the smokers are ended, a 
IJ.liet period begins• during 
which fraternity men are not 
permitted to speak to fresh
men about rushing. 

During the quiet perioct, bids 
will be submitted to the Office 
of Student Services by fresh
men and by fraterntttes. Fresh-· 
men will have the opportunity 
to make a first and second 
choice on their bid. Deadline 
.for bidding a fraternity will 
be 5 ~0 on Wednesday atter
ooon, in 122 Hullihen Hall, 

Quiet period will end at 
4100 p.m. on Thursday, Feb
ruary 23, 

Disney said, speaking about 
rush, "I urge all eligible men 
to participate in rush. It is a 
socially broadening exper
ienc~ and gives the individual 
a chance to see fraternities 
close up and find out what 
fraternities have to offer the 
college man." 

NEW ARK LUMBER 
co. 

221 E. Main St. 
737-5502 

Headquarters For 
BUILDING PRODUCTS 

7~e 23~td ~etatHt 
iThe Prof is my quizmaster- I shall not flunk, 
He maketh me to enter the examination room. 
He restoreth my fears? 
He leadeth me into a deep problem for my grade's 

sake, 
Yea, tho' - I know not the answers to the questions 
I will fear no failure, for others are with me 
The class average will comfort me.· 
I prepareth my answers before me, in the presence 

of my proctors, _ 
I annoi 1 1 ~eth my bluebook with figures, 
My time runneth out, 
SUrely grades and bluebooks will follow me all the 

days of my life, 
And I will dwe_ll in this class forever. 

Amen 
Ivan Heit 
Penn State 

CENTER BARBER SHOP 
10 EXPERT BARBERS - NO WAITING· 

LADIES' & MEN'S . HAIRCUTS 
Newark Shopping Center- 737-9853 

SCHWINN BICYCLES 
WID.EST SELE.CTION OF· PARTS IN ARIA 

SERVICE 

MAKES 

S. D. KIRK 

& SON 

73 E. MAIN ST 

368-87'19 

Could be you don't know much about us? We are a major subsidiary of Ford Motor Company, 
fast approaching S1 billion in annu·al sales to consumer, industrial and government markets. 
We are the company where the action is. Our success stems from our capabilities In busi
ness, science, and technology. We are constantly seeking to enlarge these capabilities by 
offering career opportunities to qualified, ambitious people. No matter what your principal 
area of interest may be, we have a place that will be of interest to you in one of our 10 divi
sions. We will be visiting your campus on February 10. Contact your Placement Office. Stop 
by and talk . to us about your future or write to College Relations, Philco Corporation, C and 
Tioga Streets, Philadelphia, Pa. 19134. 

PHILCO WILL BE HERE ON FEBRUARY 10 

Career opportunities available on· the East Coast, the Midwest, the Southwest, the West Coast, and 
throughout the world. 

Divisions: Aeronutronlc • Appliance • Communications & Electronics • Consumer Electronics • International • 
r;;;;;(iii8 • Microelectronics • Sales & Distribution • TechRep • Western Development Ltiboratories 

I PHILCO I 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F 
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Around Campus 

Battle Between Profs And Students Unfolds In Finals 
By BILL HORWITZ 

"Tis the Season to be jolly/' 
With this merry spirtt, 1 we 
move into that period of times 
lmown as Finals. 

During the course of the past 
few days, professors have 
been busily engaged in two 
activities. Firstly,"' they have 
been staying awake hours de.. 
vising sneaky, unclear, vague 
trick-question-laden final 
exams. Their second task has 
been in deciphering who turn
ed in the sneaky, unclear, 
vague, trick-question-laden 
student evaluation forms about 
them. Handwriting samples 
alung with modern criminal 
detection devices are being em
ployed for the latter task. 

For those students who didn't 
realize that the evaluation 
forms could lead to their down
fall (and several brownyhours 
shot up in smoke) there is only 
one true course of action. Final 
represent a battle between the 
students and his prof. Who can 
outsmart who, how inuch, and 
etc. With this in mind, we 
must discuss past, present, 
and future methods of cheating. 

Brief mention should be 
given to the past "crude'' meth ... 
ods, popular still in many 
high s chools. On a collegiate 
level, these methods will just 
not do ••• Professors will think 
much the less of students using 
such petty tactics. Cheat slips 
ur "ponies" constitute little 

forethought ••.•• merely writing 
course outlines in mfcroscop.. 
ic size and trying to sneak 
them through the exam. Along 
these same lines comes writ
ing information in blue books_., 
writing brief notes on finger
nails (unless the person has 
long fingernails, in which case 
the notes can be more compre
hensive). and of course making 
note on desk tops. (how crude!) 

In this field of endeavor 
like any other, much time, ef~ 
fort and consideration must be 
given to cheating. Several 
hours a night should be set 
aside for the prospective cheat 
in developing new ways and 
perfecting technique ••• as with 
any course, at least two tofour 
hours of out-of-class time 
should be devoted to each 
hour of planned cheating. 

"Be imaginat~ve, was the 
Eager, thrown out last year. 

Want to be more 
than a face 
in the crowd? 
At Ford Motor Company we're 
looking for better ideas-
in everything from automotive 
marketing to steel-making and 
basic research. Ideas that 
don't come from people who look 
alike, act alike and think alike. 

Whatever your major- arts, 
science or business- if you want 
to be more than a face in the 
crowd, we want to talk with you . 

Call your placement offi ce 
for an appointment. 

Dates of visitation: 

February 22, 1967 

He discussed his downfall by 
stating that his method of 
having a complete test of his 
course outlined on a scroll 
which was in his watch ••• 
everything_ was going fine," 
he explained., until the proctar 
asked for the time. Fred 
Funble was caught with what 
he professed to be a fool proof 
method. His trick pen was 
actually a miniature projector 
for microfilm. Unfortunately 
he became so involved wlfh 
its use that after he completed 
his own exam he began helping 
bis classmates by projecting 
answers on the wall. 

Word has it that the thing 
to keep your eyes on this year 
(except for professors, of 

INTERVIEWER 
ON CAMPUS: 

FEBRUARY 
9 

courser) is increased use of 
electronics. An undisclosed 
student claims that his elee
tronic set up of hearing aid 
glasses equipped with record
ings of the course is com
pletely i~alllble. Other new 
ideas froJ'!l demented student 
inventors are 1. electronic 
eavesdropping on places 
frequented by professors, 2. 
optical lens to facilitating see
ing what fellow student con
census is on exam questions. 
3: Rapid drying invisible ink 
for numerous uses. and 4. the 
development for commonplace 
articles for the concealment 
of numerous cribs. 

Of course, for the unimagi-

native and undaring majority. 
the hours wlll be spent in 
studying instead of in develoQ
ing cheating technique~ It has 
been estimated that in many 
cases, this direct approach 

is less time consuming in the 
long run. For those contemplat .. 
ing this approach good luck! 
For those using the afore des
cribed method, I also wish good 
luck..you'll probably need it__ 

Tape Recorders - Tape 

Hi Fi Components 

Sheet Music 

Phonograph Records 

Magnovox TV & Stereo 

DELAWARE MUSIC HOUSE 
132 E. MAIN ST. 368-3258 

346-66 

Some young engineers will go through almost 
anything for a futu;e with 11P.S.E.&G." 

Don't fight. We'll be glad to see both of you. And if you qualify for 
our personalized training program, you've taken the first step on 
an exciting, rewarding career with a dynamic growth company. 

See our representative when he visits your campus. 

®PUBLIC SERVICE 
ELECTRIC AND BAS COMPANY 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER NEW JERSEY 
ONE OF AMERICA'S LARGEST AND MOST PROGRESSIVE SUPPLIERS OF ENERGY 
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Reading Habits Show Change 
According to a recent study at 

Columbia College, there may 
have been a dramatic shift in 
the reading habits of college
bound youth during the past sev
eral years. 

lecLual has thrown out old for
mulas and values. He no longer 
feels obliged to believe that 
Shakespeare still stands as the 
greatest writer. This, how
ever, does not mean that Shake
speare is appreciated less, ac
cording to Rosenberry. 

Joseph Conrad, Thomas Har
dy, Jean-Paul Sartre, Sinclair · 
Lewis, Mark Twain, Thomas 
Wolfe, and Hemingway. 

The report reveals a trend 
a way from the classics, British 
writers, and those magazines, 
with light content, to existen
tialists like Camus and Dos
toevsky, American writers like 
steinbeck, Hemingway, Faulk
ner, and Ayn Rand, and more 
serious magazines like "The 
New Republic," ''Newsweek,' ' 
"Saturday Review," and "The 
New Yorker. 

The findings come from a 
comparison of books, maga
zines, and newspapers read by 
entering freshmen in the Class 
of 1962 and the Class of 1970 
at Columbia College. All ap
plicants to the College are re
quested to list the books they 
have most enjoyed and the 
magazines and newspapers they 
read regularly. 
CLASSICS DECLINE 

Shakespeare is the author who 
has declined in pcpularity most 
conspicuously. While 25 ..per 
cent of the Class of 1962 list
ed at least one of his plays as 
a favorite, only nine per cent 

Despite 
fiendish torture 

dynamic BiC Duo 
writes first time, 

every time! 
me's rugged pair of 

stick pens wins again 
in unending war 

against ball-point 
skip, clog and smear. 

Despite horrible 
punishment by mad 

scientists, Die still 
writes first time, every 
time. And no wonder. 
me's "Dyamite" Ball 

is the hardest metal 
made, encased in a 

solid brass nose cone. 
Will not skip, clog 

or smear no matter 
what devilish abuse 
is devised for them 

by sadistic students. 
Get the dynamic 
me Duo at your 

campus store now. 

"~I~ lUI 
WATERMAN-SIC PEN CORP. 

MILFORD, CONN. 

SiC Fine Point 25t 

of the Class of 1970 did so. 
Homer, Dickens, G. B. Shaw, 
and E. M. Forster were other 
important writers who have suf
fered a loss of interest. 

In magazines, the study re
veals a movement away from 
lighter reading toward periodi
cals more concerned with 
weightier matters. "Reader's 
Digest" was read by 29 per cent 
of the Class of 1962, but only 
six percent of the Class of 1970. 

Over the eight-year span 
"The New Republic" had the 
greatest jump in student sub
scriptions. "Time" is the most 
widely read magazine among 
the Class of 1970, with 49 per
cent, up three per cent from 
eight years ago. "Playboy' was 
included in the regularly-read• 
category by only a tiny hand
ful. 
ROSENBERRY COMMENTS 

Dr. Edward Rosenberry, 
chair man of the English de-

partment, sees two sides to the 
story. On one hand, he suggests 
that students feel they must 
choose the fashionable material 
to read, the material that every
one else is reading. 11 0Ur age 
is more influenced by the in
things," he said. 

On the other hand youth are 
more deeply concerned and in
volved with the big issues of our 
time. Since life has become 
more complicated and pressing, 
students are moving away from 
boiled, predigested material, 
such as that found in the c I Read
er's Digest." 

In addition, the modern intel-

Pedestallsm is "out/' Ad
miration of the uneXpected, the 
profound and the unestablish
ed is prevalent. ''The modern 
generation does not take any
thing for granted in literature 
as well as politics," Rosen
berry said. 

CONTINUING POPULARITY 

Some authors who were 
strongly liked eight years ago 
continued to be fairly popular; 

Certain single books also 
continue to enjoy the students' 
favor: Huxley's "Brave New 
World," Joyce's "Portrait of 
the Artist as a Young Man," 
Salinger's '• Catcher in the 
Rye," Orwell's "1984/' and 
"Animal Farm," Fitzgerald's 
"The Great Gatsby." 

SAM'S SUB SHOP 

174 E. Main Street 

l3l ~99&f 

"Study year abroad in Sweden France, or Spain. College 
prep. , junior year abroad and graduate programmes. 
$ 1 .500 guarantees: round trip flight to Stockholm, Paris 
or Madrid, dormitories or apartments, two meals daily, 
tuition payed. Write: SCANSA, 50 Rue Prosper Legoute; 
Antony - Paris, France". 

There~ 
• onetnevery 

crowd 

and we're 
looking for him. 

We're looking for better ideas at Ford Motor Company. 
Ideas that don't come from people who look alike, act alike, 
and think alike. 

At Ford Motor Company thou
sands of uniquely different people 
work at thousands of different jobs 
to produce thousands of different 
products. 

That's why we look for the man who doesn't fit the 
mass mold. 

And we don't stop with looking, either. When we find 
the man, we try to cultivate his.uniqu~ness. With a ~liege 
Graduate Program which offers Imme~Iate opP?rtumtles for 
individual development. With a rotatlon.al assignme~t .srs-

·. tern which assures immediate responsibility 
and constant visibility by management. 

But there's one thing we'll never run through an 
assembly line. You. . 

So, if you want to be more ~~an just another face m the 
crowd write our College Recrmtmg Department. Or Better 
yet, ~ake a date to see our representat~ve. He'll ?e on 
campus soon looking for better people with better 1deas. 

THE AMERICAN ROAD, DEARBORN . MICHIGAN-AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
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Income .... 
(Continued from Page l), 

being planned, wtll enable the 
Office of the Student Services 
to make fairer and more ac-
curate judgments of student 
need. 

Traditionally, colleges 
have based financial aid on 
the single factor of family in
come, Kaufman said. 

Since only about 1% of the 
nation's famtltes are in the 
$151000 and up income brack
et, the fact that 21% of the 
university's students come 
from such fam tlies was un
expected. 

Kaufman attributed this 
showing to high per capita 
income in New Castle County 
where many university stu
dents reside, to the fact 
that many successful alumni 
are sending their sons and 
daughters to their alma mater 
and to the university's rep. 
utation for high ·instructional 
(Jlallty at moderate cost. 
The university is especially 
attractive to families with 
more than one student of col
lege age, he said. 

The initial study was under
taken to provide a greater 
lmowledge of student financial 
need in light of afamily's com-

S TAitT E 
~ NEWARK 368-3161 ~ 

NOW THRU TUES 

SHIRLEY MICHAEL 

MacLftiNE · CftiNE 
In 

.. 68MB IT .. 
TECHNICOLORt> 

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 

Shows 7 & 9 

SAT & SUN MATINEES 

WALIER REAOE -SIERLING p!Pstnls 

Gulliver·s Travels 

;'Jiil!l!)JJD./ 
-~~~ Z'M:N/IJ(Jll~t 

in COLOR ( ct~m.W.~u .• 

Sat. Sh~ws 1 & 3 p.m . 

Sun. Show 1 p.m. only 

STARTS WED. JAN. 25th 

Shows 7 & 9:20 
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mitments and the studentts · 
abtltty to supplement his in
come through academic-year 
or summer employment. Ap. 
proximately 31% of the under
graduate students enrolled at 
the university are earning part 
of their collegiate expenses 
by working during the academ
ic year~ 

"It is important that we gain 
a fuller uilderstanding of the 
different types of situations 
which condition a family's eco
nomic status, whether it l:>e the 
size of its dependent group, 
its income or the number of 
dependents in college," Kauf
man said. "That state govern
ments throughout the nation 
have found it necessary to 
establish programs of finan
cial assistance for students 
from families in income cate .. 
gories hitherto considered 

more than adequate indi
cates that there is often con
siderable hardship on so
called 'comfortable' famtltes 
to meet growing educational 
costs.'' 

According to Kaufman's find· 
ings, most students who work 
during the regular academic 
year come from familes with 
less than $9,000 per year in
come. At the same time, there 
are significant numbers of 
students from the two highest 
income-level groups ' who 
also seek employment. Kauf
man theorizes that fhey may 

· West KnoiJ Apts. 
''EVERYTHING IN REAL 

ESTATE" 
A. S. 

MACLARY INC. 
368-8701 

hold jobs of relevance to their 
areas of academic competence 
rather than financial necessity. 

More than two-thirds of t}le 
academic-year job holders are 
CQmmuters, a factor which . 
may also relate to ltmited fi· · 
nancial circumstances. The 
student and his tam tly may 
not feel that the outlay for 
room and board ls feasible 
or necessary. Commuter stu-

dents may .also have financial 
vbltgations beyond the cost 
of theireducation.Summerem
ployment for students is even 
more widespread and ponnb:r1 
Kaufman concludes, stating 
that students from families 
across the entire spectrum of 
income categories seek gainful 
summer jobs, frequently with
out regard to personal finan
cial need. 

RENO'S PIZZA 
FREE DELIVERY 

. ' 

737-9705 

Composer wan to know the score on '67 compacts 
DEAR REB: 

I'm a well-known composer, and I need a new ~or. 
The trouble is, I'm just too Bizet to pick one out. And 
what's more, many of the new cars I see are Offen
bach in the garage for repairs. But I do have a good 
friend who is pleased with his new '67 Dodge Dart. 
He was given an excellent deal and Berlioz any 
money on it. My Bach is to the wall. Can you help me~ 

LUDWIG 

DEAR LUDWIG: 

My advice is that you let yourself Ravel in the enjoy
ment of driving the sporty, all-new Dart for '67. 
You'll find its liszt price is a lot lower than you'd 
expect. And even though it's longer outside and 
bigger inside this year, Dart's still an easy car to 
Handel. 

Here's the swinging, man-sized compact for '67 that's got three B's of .... odrr1r.2 
its own: Bold, Brassy and Beautiful. Dart has been completely restyled L,lj ~-
this year, inside and out. It's longer, roomier, more powerful. But still at 
.that snug compact price. Drop in at your nearest Dodge Dealer's and 0 
try it out for yourself. CHRYSLER 
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Registration ... 
(Continued ~rom Page ·1) 

not be ltsted. 
Change of registration mav 

not be made prior to the be
ginning of cla~ses, M<;>nday, 
February 6. In the event a stu
dent has more than two course 
changes, he should turn in his 
registration form to the Rec• 

ords Office prior to 5 p.m. on 
Thursday~ January 26. This ac
tion wlll cancel the registra
tion and the student must at.:: 
tend Field House Registration. 

A student requiring one or 
two course changes may pro
cess a drop/add, without fee, 
during the first three days of 
classes (prior to 5 p.m. on· 
Wednesday, February 81 1967). 
During this time, register
ed students only, may process 
change of registration (drop/ 
add) forms. The student's copy 
of his registration must be 
presented with the drop/add in 
R:lom -1, Hulllhen Hall. 

During the first two weeks 
of classes, a modification of 
the change of registration 
(drop/add) procedure will be 
followed. In lteu of obtaining 
the instructor's signature for 
courses being dropped and/or 
added, a student must obtain 
the signature of the department 
chairman (or a person ap. 
pointed by him). All other 
instructions as listed on the 
form apply. 

Students requiring special 
consideration in the scheduling 
of class times, which may in .. 
v:olve a change of sections, 
should submit a request to· 
the Dean of Men or to the Dean 
of Women. Supporting state
ments from your commanding 
officer, employer, ~tc.; should 
also be "supplied. Approval by 
the Dean of Men/Women will be 
the basi~ for W!1iver of the $5 
Change of Registration Fee 
onl:y. The section charge must 
be approved by the. depart
ment concerned o~ the basis 
of classroom space. 

Advisement for those stu .. 
dents who have not advanced 
registered will be on Thurs
day, February 2. Field House 
Registration for undergrad
uates will be as follows: 

Seniors 9 .. 10 a.m. 
Juniors 10..11 a.m. 
Sophomores ll-12 a.m. 
Freshmen 12-1 p.m. 
Stragglers 1-2 ·p.m. 
Graduate and Extension stu

dent Field House Registration 
will be Saturday, February 4, 
between 9 a.m. and 3_ p.m. 

An Advanced Registered Stu-
1ent will not be admitted to 
the Field House Registration 
unless he cancelled his regis
tration as described above. 

Drought ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

bring a new drought situation, 
hopes are that the Survey will 
be able tdlpublish a prognosis 
as well as its monthly sum
mary of conditions. 

Ground water is essentially 
a geological concern. The prob
lem lies in the fact that water 
is distributed unevenly over any 
geographic area, and that the 
time factor is uncertain. In 
some cases, the water is avail
able in quantity but its quality 
makes it unsatisfactory. Even 
when precipitatim has been suf
ficient, not all ground water is 
useful for reserves. 

· ' ~vf· .. • 
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Classified Ads 
AUTOMOBILE 

CORVAIR- 1961. Good con
dition. New snow tlre8. Call 
998-2607. 

WIRE WHEEL COVERS- 4 
with spinner.c;, For 14" wheels. 
Used one week. Perfect con
dition. Cost $75, Asking $40 

• or best acceptable offer. Con
tact Art Yotter, 461 Colburn 
Hall, 737-9796. 
BOOKS 

USED -Bl03-104, C213, C214, 
Ml21, Ml23, ED210, and EC315. 
Call 737-9665 after 7 p.m. and 
ask for Sue in 354. 
EMPLOYMENT 

GIRLS- If you are contem
plating leaving school at the end 
of this semester and are in
terested in working in the cred
it field. Contact Miss Berg
doff at the Personnel Depart
ment of Sears, Roebuck, 200 
MacArthur Drive, Wilmington, 
Del., WY 8-1241, Ext. 372. 

ACCOUNTING STUDENTS
Jensen Income Tax Service, 
Inc. Earn $50 and more/wk. 
Earn money and receive val
uable experience preparing in
come tax returns. Auto need
ed. A or B students only. Call 
368.;.2870. 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
SWim coach (chief guard). Com
petitive experience, Red Cross 
w.s.I. certificate. Life Guards 
with Red Cross senior life 
saving. Red Cross W .s.I. cer
tificate preferred. Salary open 
depending on experience. Con-

tact before February 15th. 
Write Ashbourne Swim Club, 
P.O. Box 175, Claymont, Del. 
or phone 798-1337. after 4p.m. 
MISCELLANEOUS 

BABYSITTER NEEDED 
Jeffrey, age 1~ Sp1·ing semes
te_!', Mon.,. Wed., _Fri., 8-12 
a.m. $24/mo. (or 50~ hr.) 
WY 4-88-60. 

FACULTY AND STUDENTS
are urged to drop by Security 
Office, between 8 a.m. and 5 
p,m. to identify following 
items found on campus-text
rooks, notebooks, coats, swea
ters, glove<>, hats, etc. Also 
watcheo::, rings and pins. 

GUITAR-Fender. Twu reverb 
amps. Must !>ell. Call WY 4-
8038 after 3:30p.m. 

LOST- One little sister of 
the""shield and diamond (PiKA). 
It you have any information as 
to her whereabouts, please 
contact Chris Kuhn, 303 Sharp 
Hall, 737-9885-, or Randy Qull
len, 116 Harrington E, before 
the rush parties of Feb.lO-Feb, 
21. 

Deluxe Candy 
Shop, Inc. 
41 E. - MAIN ST. 

Open 7:30 a.m.Ciose 8:00p.m •. 

Breakfast & Luncheons 

Platters 

Sodas • Cigarettes 

MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S 

HAIRCUTTING & STYLING · 

BURCHARD'S BARBER SHOP 
154 East Main Street 

in every department 
of the store 

MOSTLY 

20% to50% 

56 E. Main St., Newark 368-7411 

PROFESSIONAL TAILOR
ING- I make dresses, coats, 
slack!>, skirts, shirt!>, cur
tains, anything made out of 
cloth. Wedding gowns are my 
specialty, Very reasonable 
rates. Call 368-5864 ask for 
Ana. 

REWARD- for returnofl966 
Dover High School class ring 
With initial.; . TCH inside, Con
tact: Tom, 010 Sharp Hall, 
737-9836. 

SURFBOARD -9'8" Duke 
Kahanamoku semi-custom. _ 
Hand shaped foam, redwood 
stringer, double 10 oz. fiber
glass--super-good condition. 
Few dings. $95. Call Carl 
Jacobson, 366-8856. 

VOL KSW AGON TIRES-Stud
ded snow tires! 5,60 X 15 
Blackw:}ll, tubeless. These 
tires will be available January 
29th with only 300 miles use. 
$18 a. piece. Contact Dave 
Bauereis, 406 Brown, 737-
~963 • 

WANTED-by Carol Wilson
one Lambda Chi Alpha pin. 
How about it Clift?? 

Bing's Bakery 
A Cake 

For Any Occasion 
253 E. MAIN ST. 
PHONE EN 8-2226 

Smart Girls Buy Their Smart Fashions 

AT 

LEROYS STYLE SHOP 
'''ilmington & Newark 

Here's 25¢ -
to-help get you 
through 
mid-year exams 
(When you can't afford to be dull) 
Twenty-five cents is 
what you get back on 
the purchase of any size 
package of NoDoz Keep 
Alert Tablets or new 
Chewable Mints. Safe as 
coffee, NoDoz helps 
restore your mental 
vitality at a time when 
you really can't afford 
to be dull. 

NoDoz won't make you 
a genius. But it will help 
bring you back to your 

When you can't afford to be 
dull, sharpen your wits with 
NoDoz •.. mail us the front 
from any size NoDoz 
package and we'll return 
25¢ to you. 

mental best ... it will 
aid your concentration 
and intellectual effort 
through hours of 
studying. 
So go ahead, sharpen 
your wits with NoDoz. 
Help restore your mental 
vitality, pass your 
exams, then mail us the 
front panel or label from 
any size package of 
NoDoz* with this coupon. 
And we'll mail you a 
quarter (25¢) in return. 
(A little extra cash for your 
post-exams party) 

Tablets or new Chewable Mints 

But hurry, offer ends Feb. 28. No refunds after March 7, 1967. Mail CO(!pon today! 

r•••••••·----~~~ 
I Bristol-Myers/Grove Division, P.O. Box 4808, Clinton, Iowa 52732 I 

• Enclosed is (check one): 0 Wrapper from NoDoz Mints, or 0 Front 

I panel from package of 15 or 36 NoDoz Tablets, or 0 Front label I 
from bottle of 60 NoDoz Tablets. I Pl.ease return 25 cents (one quarter) to: I 
Name ____ _______________ _ 

I Address I 
·1 City State _ _ Zip Code___ I 
-. •• - .;e;;;o;;i;;o~-__ ., 
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The U.S. -Naval Oceanographic Office 
invites you to participate 

in ·the exploration of inner space 

If you are graduating this year with a de
gree in science or engineering, the U.S. 

Naval Oceanographic Office offers exciting 
and challenging assignments in labora
tory research, world-wide experiments in 
ships, submarines and aircraft, or in man
aging systems development contracts with 
private industry. 

G:'~ophysicists o~erating the Vector 
tometer (VAM) on a survey flight. 

Due to the growing recognition of the im
portance of oceanographic research, these 
assignments offer excellent opportunities 
for professional growth now, and promise 
to offer even greater opportunities in the 
future. 

Penetrating the ocean floor with a "bottom corer." 
Analyses of bottom sediments contribute to under
sea warfare as well as providing insight into the ori
gin and evolution of our planet. 

College graduate·?·: who jQi~, the Oceano
graphic Office ar-e prov.iq~d1 with the ad
vantages of a coilcentr.ated on-the-job 
training program . design.ed to impart 
knowledge, skill, and professional com
petence with emphasis on "learning by 
doing." The Office is staffed with numer
ous senior scientists and engineers with 
many years of experience in their particu
lar disciplines. Financial assistance is 
available for study at any of the six major 
universities in the Washington area. In 
addition, a nLJmber of courses are offered 
at the Oceanographic Office. 

At the Oceanographic Office, as a Civil 
Service employee, you will e?Jrn generous 
vacations and sick leave, inexpensive life 
and health insurance, and a very liberal 
retirement plan. 

Using instructions prepared by mathematicians, the 
high-speed electronic computer makes computations 
in the scientific fields of oceanography, navigation, 
photogrammetry, hydrography and geomagnetism. 

For more information about opportunities 
with the U.S. Naval Oceanographic Offic.e, 
see the interviewer who visits your cam
pus or write directly to The Employment 
Officer, U.S. Naval Oceanographic Office, 
Washington, D.C. 20390. 

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
Representatives of the U.S. Naval Oceano
graphic Office will be available for inter
views on 

Friday, February 10 
Contact your College Placement Officer 
for an appointment. 

Qualified college graduates with major studies in 
Physics, Chemistry, Meteorology, Astronomy, Geophysics, Mathematics, 

Geodesy, and Engineering are needed for · 

1. General Oceanography-the physical, 
biological, chemical and geological make
up of the oceans and the ocean floor. Not 
only does this involve the study of waves, 
sea ice, tides and currents, but also the 
propagation of sound and sonar in the sea, 
the analysis of sea-bottom sediments as 
they apply to undersea warfare, and bio
logical studies of marine vegetation, ani
mal life, and organisms with special regard 
to fouling and boring. 

2. Geophysical and Geodetic Surveys-on 
land and at sea. Analyses and measure
ments of gravity and magnetic fields to 
provide accurate positional data for the 
location of missile range stations and air 

long-range research in these areas: 
and marine navigational aids. 

3. Bathymetry- use of new electronic 
depth and location techniques for precise 
descriptions of the ocean floor. Survey . 
ships the world over are probing the ocean 
depths to improve nautical charts, and 
enlarge scientific understanding of here
tofore unknown environmental elements. 

4. Oceanographic Instrumentation- in
volving the latest principles of electronics, 
optics and nucleonics. EE's and ME's ini
tiate and carry out programs with industry, 
and perform hydrodynamic studies lead
ing to the design of components for instru
mentation. 

5. Information Processing-through the 
use of computer systems. Programming 
of statistical, scientific, and technical data 
such as Loran navigational tables and sur
vey coordinates, sea water densities, un
derwater sound velocities, dynamic depth 
and grid transformations. 

6. Cartography- including modern por
trayals of charts, reports, and diagrams 
required for navigation by the Navy and 
Merchant Marine and various military op
erations. Designing charts showing depth, 
contours of the ocean floor, channels and 
shoals, and coastal topography, with the 
aid of aerial photography and photogram
metric equipment. 

U.S. NAVAL OCEANOGRAPHIC OFFICE 
Washington, D.C. (located just 7 miles southeast of the White House) 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Gilbert Wins ... 
(Continued from Page 12) 

KA's luck came to an end tn 
their next game, however, as 
Sig Ep broke a halftime · tie 
with a strong second half ef
fort and defeated the Kastle
men, who were playing their 
second game of the evening, 
46-36. 

The Hustlers, champions 
of the Independent League, 
rounded out a perfect league 
record (11-0) by trouncing 
West Staff in their finale, 75-
34, The second-place Intru
ders whose lone defeat was a 
49-40 setback at the hands of 
the H~stlers, fl.nished their 
season by dumping the third
place Misfits , 39-31. 

Sigma Nu "B" emerged as 
champion in the scrappy Farm 
League by nudging Gilbert E 
"B" 35-32 in the league's 
play~ff for first place. The 
Snak~s won their last regular
season game by edging KA "B", 

37-35, to eliminate the losers. 
from contention. GilbertE "B" 
rolled over their last three op
ponents, crushing PiKA "B", 
47-35; and ATO "B", 55-
18, 
ACU SLATES BOWLING, 

BILLIARDS 

The Association of College 
Unions has scheduled na
tional bowling and billiards 
championships for qualifying 

ollegians iQ April and 1ay. 
The campus roll-off forb<. Nl
ers will be held the first 
week of next semester, with 
the top five men and five women 
representing the University of 
Delaware at the regional 
tournament at LaSallR College 
February 24-25. 

The campus billiards qual
ification tournament will also 
be held in early February, with 
both men's and women's com
petition. 

On Fe~ruary 10, 
explore 

• • engineering 
opportunities 
as big as today's 
brand new ocean 

• 0 • 

Talk with on-campus Career Consultant from Newport Ne~s 
-world's largest shipbuilding company-involved w1th 
nuclear propulsion, aircraft carrier design, submarine build· 
ing, oceanographic development, marine automation, all 

, the challenging advances on today's brand new ocean. The 
New York TIMES calls this "the last earthbound frontier" 
with " profit possibilities as big as the sea." 

Learn what our half-a-billion-dollar order backlog means to 
you in terms of high starting salary and xears of career 
security with no lid on your future. W1th orders up 
$80,000,000 in five months, our need is urgent for imagina
tive men , in all the disciplines listed here. Men who like 
tough challenges and individual responsibility. 

Ask about opportunities for advanced degrees and resear«?h. 
We're next door to Virginia Associated Research Center w1th 
one of the world 's largest synchrocyclotrons, where grad· 
uate engineer• study high energy physics. We're across the 
harbor from Old Dominion College, offering graduate 
courses in Microwave Theory, Solid State Electronics, Nu· 
clear Engineering. Nearby, too, is the Extension Division 
of the University of Virginia offering courses toward credits 
for masters degrees. And within easy driving is The Vir
ginia Institute for Scientific Research, a world leader in 
solid state physics. Linked up with these opportunities, 
Newport News offers scholarships, tuition grants, advanced 
study and research leaves. Ask about them. 

Get •. . :s on pleasant living and lower living costs here 
in the heart of Virginia's seaside vacationland with its su· 
perb beaches, golf, fishing, boating, hunting. 

IMMEDIATE ENGINEERING CAREER OPENINGS 

Mechanical Engineers 
Electrical Engineers 
Marine Engineers 
Industrial Engineers 
Systems Analysts 

Naval Architects 
Nuclear Engineers 
Civil Engineers 
Metallurgical Engineers 

Mr. Marion E. Vaughan 
Our Career Consultant, 

will be at the Placement Office on Friday, February 10, 
to answer questions, talk over qualifications, take appl ica 
tions for fast action. 

t 

NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDING AND DRY DOCK COMPANY, NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA 

An Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Last year, thousands 
of lawyers, bankers, 
accountants, engineers, 
doctors and businessmen 
Went back to college. 

I . 

·· And not just for the 
football games. 
We'd lik~ to clear up what appears to be a 
misunderstanding. It is somewhat popular 
on campus to decry a business career on 
the grounds that you stop learning once 
you start working for Cliche Nuts & Bolts. 

That idea is groundless. 
We can't speak for Cliche, but we can 

for ourselves-Western Electric, the man
ufacturing and supply unit of the Bell Sys
tem. 6 out of 10 college graduates who have 
joined us over the past 1 0 years, for exam
ple, have continued their higher education. 

How're these for openers: · 
W.E.'s Tuition Refund Plan lets em
ployees pursue degrees while work
ing for us. Over 6 thousand have at
tended schools in 41 states under 
this plan. We refund more than $1 
million in tuition costs to employees 
a year. 
To name another program: advanced 
engineering study, under the direc
tion of Lehigh University, is con
ducted at our Engineering Research 

Center in Princeton, N. J. Selected 
employees are sent there from all 
over the country for a year's concen
trated study leading to a master's 
degree. 
You get the idea. We're for more learn

ing in our business. After all, JVestern 
Electric doesn't make buggy whips. We 
make advanced communications equip
ment. And the Bell telephone network will 
need even more sophi&ticated devices by 
the time your fifth · reunion rolls around. 
The state of the art, never static, is where 
the action is. 

At Western Electric, what's happening 
is the excitement and satisfaction of con
tinued doing and learning. If this happens 
to appeal tQ you, no matter what degree 
you're airillng for, check us out. And grab 
a piece of the action. 

Iii\ Western Electric 
~ MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM 
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Gilbert, Hus,flers Win. 
Gain Intra-Mural Finali 

by DAN LEININGER 

Gilbert A(l4-0) and the Hust
lers (12-0) won first round 
games in the intra-mural bas
ketball playoffs Wednesday 
night before 200 fans and 
earned the right to face 
each other last evening at the 
new field house fo r the campus 
championship. The score ofthis 
game was unavailable at press 
time. 

Gilbe rt A won its position by 
edging F r ate rnity League 
champion Sigm a Phi Epsilon, 
37- 36, on a bucket by May
nard Scale s with one second 
left in the game. The Aven..: 
gers held a 23-20 halftime 
advantage and led by as much as 
six points midway through "the 
second half, but Sig Ep fin
ished with a flourish and 
finally took the lead with about 
two minutes re maining: ·The 
SPE's Bill Boland was the 
game's high scorer with 14 
points, while Bruce Hart and 
Scales paced the Avengers with 
11 an 10 points respectively. 

DROP SIGMA NU 
The Hustlers snared their 

spot in the championship game 
by ousting Sigma · Nu "B," 
champion of the Farm League, 
42-28. -The Hustlers started 
slow apd led by only two points 
at the half, but a 25-13 
scoring edge in the second 
half assured the team of 
its twelfth straight victory. 
Bill Lowther with 12 tallies and . 
Tom Sisson with 10 showed 
tiw way for the Hustlers, while 
Glenn Paulson with 10 and John· 
Miller with 9 we re high for 
SN ''B." 

Gilbert A made its waytothe 
playoffs by capturing the Dor
mitory League championship 
with a 48-38 triumph over 
usually high-scoring Russell C _ · 
which boasted an ll-0 1 record 
going into the big game. The 
Zoo got off to a slow start and 
Gilbert A took advantage 
of the situation to build up 
a large halftime lead. Russell 
C's shooting improved in the 
second half and prevented a 
runaway by narrowing the gap 
to a few poi.nts, only to see 
the Avengers come on strong 
at the end; The Zoo finished 
a fine season by stomping 
Sypherd in its finale .59-33 for 
. a 12-1 record. 

WINS PLAYOFF 
Sig Ep captured the Fra

ternity League title and its 
berth in the campus cham
pionship by winning a three
team playoff on Tuesday 
evening. The playoff was nec
essitated when Sig Ep, Sigma 
Nu, and Kappa Alpha all fin
ished with 8-1 league records. 
Sigma Nu dealt KA its lone loss 

last Friday night when the Snakes 
held on to a two-point half
time lead to edge KA, 39-37. 
Sigma Nu could have sewed 
up the championship and fin
ished the season unbeaten by 
topping Sig Ep in its final league 
game on Monday, but the inspir
ed SPEs, fighting for a share of 
the title , built up a 26-19 half
time lead and came out on top 
at the end, 44-42. 

KA WINS, LOSES 
In the first round playoff 

game, KA overcame the Snakes 
23-22 halftime lead and went on 
to post a 46-40 victory. 

(Continued to Page ll) 

RUTGERS TICKETS 
Tickets for the Univer

sity of Delaware-Rutgers 
basketball game at New . 
Brunswick are now on sale 
at the Athletic Department. 
The game~ to'be played Feb
ruary 18, is a sellout and 
tickets ·will not be sold at 
the gate. Reserved seats are 
$2 and general admission 

1o ducats go for $1.50. 

Dr. Marcus Bloch L-Hy 
PRESIDENT 

Eastern Magical Society 

920 E. 6TH ST. 
NEW YORK 9 , N.Y. 

Largest Selection 
of 

Fabrics Anywhere 
DRESS MATERIA·LS 

NOTIONS 
DECORATIVE FABRICS 

~~ 
136 E. MAIN ST. 

TAYLOR AUTO SUPPLY 
Delaware's Lar'•e•t 

Authorized Honcla Dealer 
Specializing on Hondo 

Sales, Service, Parts & Accessories 
1201 French St., Wilminaton 

OL 8-7525 
, . Open 8 • 6 Dally 

Open Prl. evenings Til eight (8) 
·8-1 Saturdttys 

FREE 
1 Day Shuttle delivery for all 

Honda Service to and from our Wilmington store at: 

409 E, Cleveland A~e . 
Ne~ark 368-2548 

Drop Hofstra 

Streaking Hens Meet ·Bucknell 
by LYLE ?OE 

Riding a seven game win 
streak the Blue Hen cagers 
move back into action after 
their examination break with 
a game against Bucknell on 
February 1 at"Bucknell. 

They then take on Drexel 
on the third of February at the 
Palestra, a tP?-m which has 
been beaten already here at 
home. Wins in these twogames 
would enable the Hens to sur
pass the eight game win streak 
which Delaware compiled in the 
.early 1960's under lrv Wisniew
ski. 

Bucknell should prove a dif
ficult opponent, as they haye 
an experienced squad which 
has done well this year. John 
Rodgers and Matt McMonigle, 
both 6'6'!, are two veteran 
forwards who provide height 
and shooting for the Bisons, 
while Bob Zauorkas is their top 
guard. The Hens will be playing 
their first road game since 
they won the Pocono Classic 
Christmas tournament. 

Holstra brought a fine team 
into the fieldhouse last Satur
day night and stayed in the game 
with the Hens until late in the 
second half. But Delaware 
playing one-of its best game~ 
of the year, finally pulled away 
in the last few minutes to win 
80-70. 

Walt Cloud provided the 
spark that kept the Hens neck 
and neck with Hofstra throulffi 
most of the first half. As is 
the usual procedure, Coach 
Dan Peterson started Bill 
Beatty and then inserted Cloud 

after a couple minutes of 
.play. With the Hens off to a 
slow start, Cloud hit two quick. 
baskets to put them back in 
contention and then hustled 
all over the court to keep the 
Hens in the game for the rest 
of the half. Cloud hit 19 points, 
most of them early, and 
got several rebounds. 

Kenn Barnett's scoring and 
Mark Wagaman's rebounding 
paced the Hens as they pulled 
away late in the second half for 
the victory. 

Factory . Most Models H 0 N DA 
Authorized Available 

Servace Free Demonstration Rides 

BRAD'S CYCLE 
SHOP 

FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS 

6 Miles East Of Newark On Route 71 & 301 

834·4512 

NOW 
at 

Don Greggor's 

Mid-Winter 

SALE 

Great Savings in ALL Departments 

~on ~reggor THE MEN'S STORE 

42 EAST MAIN STREET 

NEWARK, DELAWARE 

, 
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